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Name: Date:

Spelling Challenge About Insects
For each question below a number of similar words appear, but only one is spelled correctly and 
matches the clue that is provided. Write the letter of the correctly spelled word in the space by the 
question number.

1.
A nocturnal beetle that has body parts that light up in the dark.
A. �re�e   B. �re�y   C. �re�i   D. �re�ee

2.
Eats wood.
A. trmit   B. termute   C. termite   D. tirmite

3.
Insects have this many legs.
A. six   B. sic   C. syx   D. sixe

4.
Small, round, bright-colored and spotted beetle that usually feeds on 
aphids and other insect pests

A. ladybun   B. ledybug   C. ladybuge   D. ladybug

5.
Looks like a butter�y, but is not.
A. moty   B. moth   C. math   D. motth

6.
Not considered an insect because it has eight legs.
A. spidir   B. spidere   C. spidar   D. spider

7.
Drinks your blood and leaves you feeling itchy.
A. mosquito   B. musquito   C. moscuito   D. mosqwito

8.
Flies only during the day and has beautiful wings.
A. buttir�y   B. butter�i   C. butter�ly   D. butter�y
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Spelling Challenge About Insects
For each question below a number of similar words appear, but only one is spelled correctly and 
matches the clue that is provided. Write the letter of the correctly spelled word in the space by the 
question number.

1.

A nocturnal beetle that has body parts that light up in the dark.

A. firefle   B. firefly   C. firefli   D. firefleeB

2.

Eats wood.

A. trmit   B. termute   C. termite   D. tirmiteC

3.

Insects have this many legs.

A. six   B. sic   C. syx   D. sixeA

4.

Small, round, bright-colored and spotted beetle that usually feeds on 
aphids and other insect pests

A. ladybun   B. ledybug   C. ladybuge   D. ladybugD

5.

Looks like a butterfly, but is not.

A. moty   B. moth   C. math   D. motthB

6.

Not considered an insect because it has eight legs.

A. spidir   B. spidere   C. spidar   D. spiderD

7.

Drinks your blood and leaves you feeling itchy.

A. mosquito   B. musquito   C. moscuito   D. mosqwitoA

8.

Flies only during the day and has beautiful wings.

A. buttirfly   B. butterfli   C. butterflly   D. butterflyD


